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VALUABLE SPECIMENS 
UNEARTHED BY GEIST 

AND PARTY ON ISLAND

GEORGE A. LINGO J.
!7 GRADUATE 

IS NEW TRUSTEE
Many Thousand Speci

mens Carefully Recov
ered for Archaeological 
Study bv Expedition 
Members.

FIELD NOTES KEPT

Geist Completes Seventh 
Year of St. Lawrence 

Island Work
^  Just two days after leaving the 

land Expedition flew în . to; Ool-

1 .̂ Otto Wm.. Geist, archaeolog
ist in charge, said that consi 
able headway was-^ade to 
project of. levelling the ,gi 
• covered mound.whichmarks 
site of ancient Kukufi&

research on -i

j  Interior Î piartment, w

ran thirty to forty Eski 
Hi

: the Alaska College per

mound was stripped to an average 
depth of about twenty-four inches. 
Thousands of specimens were care
fully recovered. The process of ex
cavation is very stow as this Huge 
mound is solidly frozen. Therefore 
the mound is worked in sections 
they thavB an average of an in 
a day through exposure to sun aa

Meat Cellars Unearthed 
On the main midden at Kukulik 

various Rouses and meat c 
were unearthed. These, being 
of. the upper strata, container

i typical -of the recent

of the present day Eskimo, 
outlines of these houses wer 
distinct as the walls had cav

'^nice and ground squirrels. They 
“'were constructed of split logs, huge 

rocks, and whale jawbones.
Earth Saturated with O 

The earth in the old meat cel
lars was not as solidly frozen 
in other parts of the mound. This 
wae due to its being heavily satur
ated in oil. it was with interest

covered that this oil would light 
from a match and actually, bum. 
Old Bering Sea Specimens Found 

As work progressed on the mound 
more delicate specimens were 

1 found, seeming to denote a higher 
type of people in the earlier stages 
of occupation of this site. As was

Agricultural College and School' 
lines caused by the death of TW 
Be .John. A. McIntosh, of this cil 
ccording to advices received g 
>r. Charles E. Bunnell, preside 
p the institutidn. The appointme

Mr. Lingo is 33 years, of age ai

Dormitories Full 
And Registration 

Increase
REGULAR STUDENTS NUM
BER 143—SHORT COURSE HAS 
23—DORMITORIES ARE FELL
ED TO CAPACITY.

the first Home Economics s 
ôir§eT ma^Q^a lotai of 166 be 

the beginning of the Mining S

the railroad belt and the 6

The latest figures from the 
rar’s office show a final tc 
toe semester of 36 majors ii

d Letters, with 
cse behind 
L4 Gerietal

Fifty-six are housed in.the men’s 
six or eighty others 
and storehouses

hill. It is possible that temporary 
quarters will be made for the 
ing short course Amen in the 
Eielson Memorial building. The 
girls' dormitory, îth the 
made available in the base

addition, now holds 26. Three 

tains also the laundry and trunk

*rs of the territorial scholar 
ships and. according to the law 

(Continued on Page 8

SOCIAL CALENDAR 
1934— 1935

Mining Engineers’ Dance -----
College Flay ______________
Business Administration Club C 
Arts and Letters Club Dance ...

.. November 24

... December 22

 April 5
;.74X April 13 * 

April 27

LG. STEESE IS 
DELEGATE OF 
A. A. C. ABROAD

192* GRADUATE OF COLLEGE 
APPOINTED TO FILL PLACE 
MADE VACANT BY DEATH 
JOHN A. M7INTOSH

sr finishing secondary school woi 
t the Lincoln High School in S( 
ttle'he matriculated at the Un 
ersity. of Washington. He trahs-

utibn. 'in 'the classr,of 1927' with 
Bachelor/ of Science degrde' in

Popular As Student 
Popular. aS a student in College,! 
Sx. Lingo distinguished himself 
s an athletê  and was prominent in 
arious; extra-curricular activities.

Aiuhirii Association .of'the College. 
Since gradtia&on Mr. Ldng0 has 
een identified with the Mt. Mc

Kinley Toimglr .^d TraosMftatipr 
t̂ ffipanyl' in~*tnte service hehfcs 
madehostsof friends and at all 
times has, been and i£ a booster

|/lflecteii as a Representative frbm 
th£; ̂ urth Jf^cial' Division to the 
1933 Territorial Legislature,- .̂Lin
go served with, credit to himself. 
He was the author of several im
portant cohsinrtictive measures and

Mature, Mr. Lingo is for the si 
time honored by thexyoters ol 
Division.

LingÔ  views concerning 
College and' higher educatio 

al have undoubtedly led

COLLEGE IS REPRESENTED 
BY STEESE AT CONGRESS 
GEOGRAPHY IN WARSAW 
AUGUST;

of being pffiraally r̂epresented i 
the sessions of tliej,-fourteenth It 
ternational Geographical Congre;

'Geographical £

s Institution. General S 
:ly head of the Alaska

and an enthusiastic 
friend of' the Colleges' since • its 1 
ginning, was appointed last wita

by President,-Bunnell. He took

the United States Government and 
several ..other institutions of 1 
ihg. He 'wâ s- President oiC rSeCtibia. 
I—Cartography,. and he pres

dress of greeting, on behalf ’.X 
American delegates :,at̂ 'the opening 
session at \ whiCh‘ the President of 
'th&ijtê iiblic of Poland occ f̂ed;;

opening of the; Geographical /CB| 
gress, he served as Chairman, of 
£be~ United States delegation to t 
fifth International Congress of S>i 
veiyors in London̂  and was foriiia

George, at a reception given by !t 
Lord Mayor, hiS 'Sheriffs,' and, t 
Council of the City of London, 
the historic Guildhall.

Thought his - present home is 
Tulsa, Oklahoma} General Steese 
continues his interest in Alaska : 
in the College. He delivered 
third commencement address

granted the Doctor of Science c 
gree; the first honorary degree 
be Conferred by the Alaska College.
Troy to select him for this Import
ant, position. The Board of 
[tees will welcome one'who hac 
a student in the institution and,

Mock Melodrdma Featured 
By College Dramatic Club

David Tewkesbury, 
e Bowler Hat,- and

Wednesday, October 24.
Far 20 minutes the audience had 
een sharing the bewilderment of 

Mary and John, who so suddenly 
rund a dramatic situation de
doping in their own living room. 

Shots had been fired, John had' 
a steps", the hero and heroine 
smbraced, the hero had beer 

captured and farced to tell “all,’ 
the stealthy villain had twirled 
mustache and cried “Ahal’ 

while his henchmen tortured oui 
hero. "But what about the 

In the Bowler Hat?" asked

i had been nirfiifniiy foiled, 
Tewkesbury stepped forward and 
gavei the mystery away by re

it the whole thing was only

DAVID
l Villain  BILL CASHEN
i villain's Henchman..

A "curtain raising" skit by ' 
Wahto and Virginia Brown, 
in bowler bats, substituted for the 
raising rad lowering of a; cur
tain since the front curtain for the 
one act plays had not yet arrived.

Other features of thei assembly 
program were several selections by 
the College Band and two songs, 
"L'AJouette” and "Frere Jac 
sung by the French Classes. The 
“French Singers” ' were directed 
Mrs. Duckering.. The. program « 
the; frlst 'of a series featuring a 
act plays to be given during t 
school year at Intervals of abc 
a month by the Dramatic Club.

PRESIDENT OF BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES DIES OF 

SUDDEN HEART ATTACK

Large Attendance 
Expected In Short 
Gourse In Mining

COST OF COURSES WJL] 
SMALL—SPECIAL BATES 
FERED BY RAILROAD AND 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

e College expects a large e

John A. McIntosh, Pion
eer Alaskan and Second 
Oldest Board Member 
Dies Unexpectedly A f
ter Short Illness.

SERVED SINCE 1918

Classes Dismissed While 
Faculty and Students 

Attend Rites

John- A. McIntosh, seoond oldest, 
imber in point of service rad since- 
32 President „af the Board of 

Trustees of, the Alaska College.: 
died unexpectedly of'heart disease 
In' St. Joseph’s hospital In Fair
banks on October 9. Death came 
peacefully while he was reading a. 
magazine and just after he had. 
remarked that he’ was feeling fine.", 
Mr. McIntosh, a pioneer Alaska 
druggist,, was first. appointed to- 
the Board of Trustees on January .

Cpmmittee. ,He ^

1  the Board 

ice-President -

ir by the Alaska College. To- these 
len we say: “Don’t delay longer 
’ you era possibly take the'

a. There were severaT import- 
new ; developments.during 
season and there is no doubt

prpfitable developments

prospectors will be getting their i 
together and the. season of :

new gold developments In Alaska. 
i sjiort Course w
raluable form of training

College dormitory.

Company otfer special transpor 
ates for those who desire 
to! the College tor. the Bi

ticket ask for a receipt—this

DOINGS 0

l trip 
i completion

E ALUMNI

Perry' LahdlS rad Robert 
recently left Fairbanks for,

Sa, where lthey plan to spend 
winter trajipiilg and prof 

lnp: ’ They took several hundred 
pounds of "grub" along with them;

bacon and beans for. 1

COLLEGIAN

. Funeral, services were hi 
Tagles’ Hall, in Fairbanks e

College were dismissed and J 
rad students attended in s

imposed of Mrs. Frank Dun- 
are. J. H. Groves,. Jamei 
ion and E. A. Tonseth ww 
i by a brief review of thi 
of Mr. McIntosh by Judgi

he. rties in the Hall. Three stu- 
lents carried the floral tribute at 
he head of the College procession. 
Judge Mil’s address follows in

ago today, on July 12, 1872, he 
s- born in Provincetown, Mass. 
a hundred years before his an- 
tors bad settled in Massachusetts 
my. They were searfarlng peo- 
and his father, Roderick MC-

(Contlnut'd on Page 8.)

MINER’S DANCE N

, Nov- jCollege Gym Saturday, Nov-

been made known t

thing they claim It



t h e  f a r t h e s t -n o r t h  c o l l e g ia n

th e  fa r th e st -n o rth  collegian  _ _ 

THE ALASKa“ rICULTURAL COLLEGE

a n d  s c h o o l  o f  m in e s

Collegian Staff
*.  WILLIAM CASIfEN

V , ALlC  ̂MIKAMI
HELEN M’GRARY 

....... HOWARD ESTELLE, EJtiEZABETTH
(JHARliES WEEKS, ALBERT DICKEY' 

BETTTIE SCHEFFLER 
7. PERCY LOCHA, RUTH MEALS, RUTH LARSEN

r.m  .T.F.fiE. ALASKA, NOVEMBER. 1, 1934.

JOHN A. MclNXOSH

' In the death of John A. McIntosh the Alaska College 
lost not only the President and second oldest' jpember of; 
Board of Trustees but. also: a (true friend to higher educa
tion in the territory and a particular friend of the in^ti. 
tution which he served and devoted his time to establish and 
promote e. f̂a ;b^re it -opened its doofs to students; when 
If was still a tentative dream in the mmds of a few enter
prising pioneers who ha<J faith in the value df education 
both to the young people and to «k| Territory. 
traits mentioned by Judge1 Hill in his address at the bunal 
service coupled with the hardship and adventiire^of-hisi ow», 
youth made Mr. McIntosh the more sympathetic to toe aims 
of the College w!*ich has placed knowledge and educational 
opportunities within the Jceach.of not only the young peoplel 
but also the prospectors and. other matured inen and women 
Who have profited from the short courses and the extension 
work of the institution.

: His name is permanently written On the records of the 
Almira college and will always be remembered as that of an 
enthusiastic friend ill the? days of its beginning and its early 
struggles.

Collegian Staff 
Now Consists Of 
Twelve Members

TEN NEW WRITERS SELECT- « 
ED IN COMPETITIVE TRY
OUT HAVE HAD PREVIOUS ( 
NEWSPAPER EXPERIENCE

FULL TO OVERFLOWING
This year for the first iime both the men’s and the girls’ 

dormitories are filled to capacity even before the ’beginning 
of - the,short courses. Every available, rocttn -is occupied 
the men's dormitery and several regular students are n 
liviing in make-shift huts, storehouses, and sod houses on 
near the campus, under circumstances frequently not 1 
mdst' favorable to effective study. Accommodations w 

■ made this fall for three more students in the basement oil 
the girls’ dormitoiy, blit if any more girls apply ‘ 
they must be disappointed.

; The future normal growth and progress pf the College 
necessitates adequate housing space for students from out
side Fairbanks, Who now constitute the majority of those 
registered in the regular eourses. The College is truly all-1 
Alaskan, and its policy from the beginning has.,been to pro
vide every facility for the coinfort and economical living of 
the out-of-town student. It still has the win, but 
also have the means to carry out its intentions and. 
purpose.

L SPLENDID

- Be Given by Members

feature material, was formerly
the-Cordova high school 
“Northern Light." ■ Ruth

Lowell school paper in

e Scheffler, Howard Estelle, 

Mikami have been depend-

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sell*

DO YOU KNOW that you can save time and money, 
and travel more comfortably by plane than by any 
other way?

The next time you. are considering a trip call ’the 
office of the

N. A . T.
These letters stand for safe, speedy, comfortable 

travel,, with uniformly courteous treatment backed by 
a record of nearly five thousand passengers carried 
safely oVer a million miles, in the last five years.

We would like, to add- you to the list of our friends 
and patrons.
Travel with us and you will become air minded.

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

The appointment of George A. Lingo by Governor 'John 
W. .-Troy to fill the vacancy on the Board of Trustees of the 
Alaska Agricultural College and School of Mines caused: by 
the death of Trustee John A. McIntosh is a wise appoint
ment and Will meet with the approval of the people of the 
Territory.

The progress of the. Alaska College, under J;he able ad
ministration of its, president Dr. Charles E. Bunnell, has far 
exceeded all expectations. In its brief span of twelve years 
contributing much of importance to the scientific world 
it has won a place far itself on the list of accredited col
leges. It reaches out far beyond the boundaries of the Ter
ritory and demonstrates it is an institution of educational 
worth. The service it can render to the people of the Ter
ritory has no. narrow confines. Broad fields suggest wide; 
activities. As fast as facilities are.provided the institution 
engages upon the work at hand.

Governor Troy recognizes full well the gregt service the- 
Alaska College can render in the development of the Terri
tory. For the most part this development is a young 
game. The young mito and* women*who Ijave;. 
from the Alaska Coilege during the past twelve years have : 
made good. No more appropriate recognition of this fact 
could be made by Governor Troy .than to appoint .the Presi
dent of the Alumni Asso'ciatioir of the College to be a meip.-, 
ber of the Board of Trustees, a man whose vision eminently I 
qualifies him for this, important trust.—(Fairbanks' Daily 
News-Mlner.)

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

!. Hei always has «

as straight as any clock’s a WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

created on the campus dining t] 
past few weeks. Almost at any. til 
or any place or anywhere stroll 
at the lilting melody “L’Alouette" 
or the rhythmic round 1 
Jacques” might be heard. T1 
centlve behind all this aside from 
from the pure love at harmony was

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB* 
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

LOUIE’S
Dry

Cleaners

Offer you an up-to-date valeterla 
service a t a price you can afford to 
pay.

We call for and deliver w ith an 
aim to please.

T E L E P H O N E

lng. After several, practices, t 
songsters made their debut bef< 
(he Assembly, October 24.

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat At 
MONTE CARLO

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES
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EIELSON IN PARIS
By LESLIE A. MARCH AND

[t for me; -1

| Memorial Building,' 1

receptions in European ci

Captain had been, knighted' on 
occasion of the sixty-third bi 
day <xf the King, The French pc

Norway and were entertained by 
King. They traveled aŝ  MB|| 

guests of the Ge’rman Luft Ha

There was much- confusion ‘In 
European press aboiit Eielson’s 3 
fiionality. Even the great Prei 
illt̂ tfated Magazine

a Norwegian. Several h< 
where they stopped had/he' said, c

speeches ip Norwegian b

~ ̂ Through the good ol

is, I had ah invitation

had done jt, too persistently. >.

e high-ceilinged but rather

world’s speed record, making sc

ped into‘ the reception room, the 
-̂Spontaneous burst of applause by 

xĵ ehch officiate, newspaper ttfeh,

capitals. In the interval since I /had 
seen them in Alaska they had 
borne patiently the public indif-

sons in exploring the unknown 
reaches to the north of Point Bar
row, when broken planes, inade
quate supplies at their base, and 
sheer bad luck had threatened toj 
defeat the purpose of their ven
ture. With the courage of desper
ation, goaded by the need- for. 
lie recognition in order tto t

n club benefit dance.

t| Eielsoii'si 1 jjersonaJJty. Ĥe 1 wa 

, forwardness * and conspipfe ê forfij

d Danish money, German marks, J 
itch mohey, English pound 
t he" complained that he ,hi Infixed puijtose 6f the:

hat sense of reality did not <

s - -î py • significant 'fact is' tj 
continued td '/be adihired a 
d by his fellow 'aviators in j 
a,. Perhaps that was because

n unwilling to. take, undue' credit f

n. He knew the hazards of tl 
[e daily routine of Alaskan flying. E 

st flight was a part of that dai

ly produced for. these I

d COLLEGIAN ads.

jfcdutlJyxu/iu. W ... <rnfkt ^  wm
Empire Builder T

£ a o f
*  OR home-like travel comfort W for service unex
celled — you’d surely choose the famous Empire 
Builder between the Pacific Northwest and Chicago.

baths, barber-valet, radio—latest Standard sleepers 
—-new-type, plush-upholstered Todrist cars, but 
you’ll derive added pleasure from the clean, cin- 
derless Great Northern Route, and the smooth, 
even swiftness of the Empire Builder.
And,' with all these things, an Empire Builder trip 
to the East is inexpensive. Fares are low. Sleeper 
costs have been reduced. The renowned Great Nor
thern meals are also down in price.
If you are “going out” this fall—and Octo- r v
ber’s a wonderful month to travel—we 
would like to help you plan your

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTDNTIES
FOR

PROSPECTORS AND OPERATORS 
OF SMALL HINES

THE

MINING SHORT COURSE
Offered Each Year by

THE ALASKA COLLEGE
Offers Valuable Training in Such Subjects as:

Prospecting for Gold 
Amalgamation of gold ores 

The treatment of base ores 
Equipping the small mine mill 

Testing placer ground 
Assaying gold ores

Repairs and maintenance 
of gasoline engines

This practical Short Course openi 
November 24th and continues ten weeks

The total Cost is about $30.00
Room and board at the College dormitory 

f45.00 per month
There are no educational requirements

For dormitory reservations make application t 
CHARLES E. BUNNELL, President 

College, Alaska
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Freshman Bonfire 
Most Impressive 
In Recent Years

r. Smith is a Mining graduate

STIRRING CEREMONY AND 
' HUGE BLAZE MAKE ANNUAL j  
EVENT MOST THRILLING OF 
COLLEGE HISTORY

the night of Octpt̂ er. 6. T-he 
0f Sfe' 1 event was b&ov 
lege H1U, on the station .rô a. 

; music was furnished t
large numba;' of spectators b 
twenty-piece band of th§ colie 

' ■ Hie welcoming address , t< 
freshmen was delivered by the 

i ident of tile Student Body, 
Baldwin. In traditional custon 
Bunnell, president of the (a 
lighted the large Bftnfire in ) 
sentation of the lighting ol

a-hundred freshmen. AS th$

: large

ended the' band fittingly played tl

Following the bonfire, the throng 
moved-to the gymnasium where the 
freshmen staged hilarious imper-

i Fairbanks by way .of Sui 
urope and topk <$t$nsv;pn? 
ining property in the Livehgood

MuseumSpecimens 
Being Moved To 
Eielson Building

OjGUPT 
STRUCTURE — POST OFFICE

reproducible specimens it ca 
sniently hold. \
Director Patton of the Coa 

Geodetic Survey advises th 
expected seismograph vri

le remainder of the evening af- 
the program was enjpyably 
t In dancing, remarkably good

ARTS AND LETTERS 
CLUB IS ORGANIZED

Wednesday, October' tenth) *i&e ©1 

and made plans for-the activities.

ajftivties, especially tfi

jretery-freasuTer.
tô draw up a, 

: Agnes Schlosser, 
id Fred Caldwell.. 
ogram ;commtttee, 
Selen McCrary and 
jre appointed.

MINING GRADUATE 
MARRIED IN N. Y.

Clifford Smith, Mining Engin
eering graduate of the Alaska 
lege in 1927, was married in Forest 
Hills, New York, on October 13t 
to Miss Margaret Lawson. The 
bride and groom arrived ip Fair
banks on October1 29, and will 
make their home here and In 
livengood where Mr. Smith h

g sleeping quarters 

en’s dormitory

11 pleased to knojr that e- 
though the Memorial Building m 

" Tor more1 funds before it i

Leaves For Finland

KBs

There’s a 
LOW 
PRICE on

LUXURY

7^'MuA^UKCE'Roac

THE HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS 

TOBACCOS

Harry .Phillips, Prop.

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D E L IC A T E S S E N  and B A K E R Y

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
Write or Wire

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne
nana, and Fairbanks, and Way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless Of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of. their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer months 'special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up gmall parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt.

JUNE 7th to SEPTEMBER 7, 1934.

NORTHWARD—-Read Down SOUTHWARD—Read TJ

Anchorage .

McKinley ,

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 

| RIVERS

During the 1934 season one, river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

I  Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
24„ July 8, 22, August 5, 19, September 2, 16.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than 6:00 a. m. May 29, June 15, 29, July 13, 27,' 
August 10, 24, September 7, 21. Departure from Holy Cross will 
be not earlier than 6:0ft. p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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Thrills of Moose Hunting 
Told by College Students

e summits of t

against a . cloud-splashed a

beautiful that neither of us wished 
to drive too speedily; henc* 
traveled leisurely, making occaj

banks when a bear was sighted 
within, easy shooting range; but. 
we had previously agreed that we

;e somewhat disappointed t 

heless we, tarried lonjg enough

afternoon when we retraced

During a part of our trip from 
cle to the springs we used lights 
to aid in driving. Babbits were

it beyond Central

'Within a short time we arrived 
at the Hot Springs and immediately 
secured a cabin. We had fully in
tended, and looked forward ' 
camping out but later concluded 
that' the time employed in mal 
camp could be more profitably 
more pleasantly spent in hunt 
We kept ourselves so occupied, in

prepared ai e ate as hur-

The following morning, under t 
able guidance of a friend, who v 
employed at the hotel, we gave t

—and the boys smoked them 
—and the girls raked in thenickels and the dimes 

—and they sang '* '«  hot time in the old town/9

the cigarette thars MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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Bunnell in his introductory 
address explained the purpose 

V organization of the Expedition t

The Assembly w

FAIRBANKS 
LAUNDRY CO.

, the “Friendly , caty” boys

! point while they allowed tq 
nals to enjoy a basket festi 
i 13 points, enough to wta tH

POPULAR CO-ED COFFEE
counter is Again
FURNISHING DIVERSION

fourteenth

Fairbanks—Linck 4; 

Huttula 2; Lindberg 2.

CHANNEL AND 
AMERICANS WIN 
SECOND GAMES

Gastineafo Channel triumph 
over the Combination five 36 
24 and the Americans defeatê  Cc 
doval 19 to ia in the second inti 
mural hasketball games played O 
26 in^:;^ gymnasium of t 
Alaska Agricniltural College as 
SchooiofMines.

Channel Wins Easily 
The boys from "Giastineau Gul

ch’-, four Juneau players ant 
Douglasites, Were 'cutthroat

of play ufLtAl̂  the: end. Although 
the end of the third quarter found. 
Combination dhly two points 
hind,, the Channel players » 
during the last eiĝ it minufe

Cordova. The game was more even
ly matched than the score would 
indicate,'however.' Cordova had pos-

?ymnasivm. Novel 
Woodrow'Johansen̂  advertising 
event had'been plained previoi 
in conspicuous places abbut the

students and professors.

ir or cheese sandwiches 
The radio-phonograph 
>r provided tibue. music :

Brown & Hawkins Corp.
Seward, Alaska 

WHOLESALE AND RETAILERS ,

The Counter was be DR. STANLEY K. 
JORGENSEN

DENTISTRY 
Stroecker Bids. Falrbank

session of the ball m

ill sailings subject to change without m 
B PASSENGER RESERVATIONS Write 01 

X. H. FIICKINGER, Agent, Seward,

A l a s k a  St e a m s h ip  Co .

Pacific AlasRa Airways, inc.
C O M F O R T  -  -  D E P E N D A B IL IT Y

Maintaining Scheduled Service

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also 

Plane* Available for Special Charter

MAIN OFFICE FAIRBANKS 
BRANCH OFFICES ANCHORAGE—-NOME—SEATTLE

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, ,Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE CORDOVA — ' FAIRBANKS

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

MODEL CAFE
lor

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”
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Ovens And Looms 
Kept Bnsy In The 
H. E. Short Courses

TWENTY-THREE SH< 
COURSE WOMEN AND 
ERAL REGULAR STUDENTS 
LEARN TO BAKE AND WEAVE

and several regular

I, according to Miss Ii

portion yields as large oi

its; the remodeling of id

Weaving furnishes an interesting

m ^ B olti Fay

nie King, Beatrice Lerdahl* Winj 
fred MacDonald,, Eva McGowi 
Mary Patton, Sylvia Pratt. Mrs. B 
ving It f Violet Reinseth, Cathei| 
toe Rogers, Bettie'Scheffler, Pat
ricia Schelfler, Ellen Scott, Hele" 
Btalgier, Eva Taylor, Mrs. Jac 
Warren, Ella Wileman, and Mar 
Wilson. Several are taking tb

Surprise Party Held 
At Girls’ Dormitory

McCrary and Moana Montanan, 
who were celebrating their birth
days together.

Ice cream, coffee, and a lovely 
three-layer cake was served to 
twenty-two girls and mim Walker, 
Dormitory Hostess. Candlelight 
added a cozy touch to the occasion.

t Reinlkka; Vieno Wahto, E

Hallowe’en Motif 
Mates C.E. Dance 
Enjoyable Affair

iNBDRTH ALlTTf TN DB 
AND DECORATIDNS HI 
"MAKE DANCE LIVELY j

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

Too Are Sure of Satisfaction When Your Work Is Done By Expert Mechanics

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

p i c c i Y ^ w i c c i r
ALL OVER THE WORLD

B etter Foods -  -  -  Low er Prices

Luckies use the finest tobaccos—only the 
clean center leaves—these are the mildest 
leaves—they cost more—they taste better.

“It’s toasted”



t h e  f a r t h e s t -n o r t h  c o l l e g ia n

logical Expedition.

President Of Board 
Of Trustees Dies Of 
Sudden Heart Attack

imon schools studied pharmacy 
tie Massachusetts School ofi 

limacy In Boston. Graduated,

‘ "The 25-year-old druggist pd 
ptly went to the'Pacific cakst 
while gathering further information 
about the gold strike worked I 
druggist in Vancouver and J

third tier bench on Eldorado. Their means tea. Pilot br 
ctatos did not pfoduce much gold powder ' tt̂ uite  ̂
but the partnership and 1“ ‘ J ° “ ™"
ship formed there lasted ti 
tod and was worth mote tn 
the gold produced on all Eli 

“When mining . had exh 
their resources, the two youn

Food Habits of Eskimos Unearthed By GeUt

Recounted by “ Islanders” ^  p*rtr ° "  u “ d

I dormitory

food, but1 Whoever brought tip | 
subject of Eskimo food habits n 
hi&yei regretted ' it before 
“Islander” finished. At'. any . 1  
the reporter gleaned some int

Mlling,-of the .whafe wl
P H p l!  indicate H||| 

quiescency when grass head of tl 
■H i grow uhcUsturbed by ’ the College

jteib ' inhabij&d K 
Besides the £

s teaches us dimly t

fe and his partner- To them 
mbly extend our sympathy: 
id they may find consolation

er 1903-4 John walked from Dawsor 
q Fairbanks, a trip that so crip-

BDSY PROGRAM 
SCHEDULED BY 
DRAMATIC CLUB

Cleary City 
post mtuster. 
i and Ralph 
be partners,

During that period he 
Kubon continued to 
pooling their earnings and dividinj 
their losses. In August 1909 thej 
opened the McIntosh and Kuboi 
drug store in Fairbanks which* thej 
conducted ‘successfully thereafter.

December 29th, 1915; Mr. MG&- 
tosh married Tyflss- Jennie O'Brier 
a successful young business womai 
of Fairbanks, and bn Jâ rtary l$th 
1018, he was appointed regent ol 
the Alaska Agricultural College aE | 
School of Mines. At the expiratio 
of his term he wa$ reappointed an 
on September 15th 1932, he vn 
elected president1 of the,board.

ate, keeping in touch w 
>t developments of loc 
onal affairs, he tpok a

DORMITORIES FULL 
AND REGISTRATION 
SHOWS INCREASE

though the 'winners, Katherii 
ftpterson and Emma Miller, live, : 
Fairbanks and prefer to stay ; 

The housing 'problem *w

e Democratic pivisional

b interest outside

rejoiced-in helping

i,. analytical mind stoi 

accurate observation a

him found its chance for complete 
expression and exercise. For hi* 
youth Alaska gave adventure; foi 
his middle age he attracted to him
self a coterie of the brightest minds

Sympathy Is Extended

October lst̂  The highlight pit-
leeting was an taterest- 

delivered;:

Herbert* Brazil Win* 
Horseshoe Tournament

Proved himself champion 
the Men’s Singles Horseshoe Toi

the cagipus early

vc the finals. Brazil

most exciting and closely 
I match of the serie 

the last game, Ware put up a

felt, the second one being ti 
intense. No damage was r 

ported either at College or in ti

; In connection with the earth- 
quakes which are frequently felt 
in this vicinity, It Is reported vthat 
the United States Coast and Geo
detic Survey has decided to install 
a seismograph at College. The ap
paratus is nowJ ready for shipment.

COLLEGIAN.

V FAIRBANKS.

meetings of the Dramatic C

Duckering. Having ha<
■nee in the directing and pro- 
ion of amateur plays, .

many helpful 
gestions. The necessity of copi 

rfforts , of the cast anc 
ability to take and follow direc

discussed. The constitution dn

jr and David Tewkesbury 
and accepted. Professor &
I was Chosen Club Advisor.

i exquisitely decorated ol

Here a number of beautiful 
sp̂ imens, were unearthed.

slipped into tile sea. Valuable 
mens of a,̂  culture heretofore un-

bably closely related to the 0 1 4

The three Bunuk glands were 
veyed and a fehjpfc of the ex]

miplete this project.’

Stanford tlniversityy ] 

>. A. Department

meeting of the Alaska Colleges 

sr. 17||l by President Jade ;

fifty .30 caliber and two hundred 1 
aliber shells be allotted t

tried? These Were' shipped ta 
►. J. Murie of the Biological 

Survey for Idraitiflĉ tion and rer 
u* Rresent biological specimens

Specimens were collected <f 

pf Washington for researc]

" H ere ’s the place to buy your new

S t e t s o n

valuable In’ the description of spe- 
s4n> the . report4, on this work.- 
nound was surveyed by Wil-

decorated objects- by Mary Mlkaml. 
Financial reports and payrolls kept 

ssor Carl M. Franklin, Expedi-

Skarland wit

F O R  F A L L  
1934

WE ARE now showing 1 
Stetson hats for faU, in aU 
the new shapes, colors and 
finishes. Perfect fit and 
eomfort. Lasting beauty. 
World’s smartest styles. 
Let us help you select your . 
Stetson today.
A s a d v er tised  in  T h e  
Saturday E vening Post

M A R T IN  A - P iN S K A
FRONT STREET— -FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Givan, as member ex officio, 
Scheffler and .H BUI Acheson 
appointed to  ̂act in conjunction 
with the director of plays in the 
election of plays and cas$s.

Wednesday, October 24th. >
“Broken Dishes,” a clever comedy 

by Martin Flavin which had a long

title of the all-college play to be< 
presented on Friday, December 7th 
at the Empress Theater. Mr. Mar-

en ordered a

MdNTOSH & KUBON
QUALITY WITH, ACCURACY AT 4  LOW COST 

WE MEET ALL COMPETITIVE PRICES

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

You will find Everything for the Young Man at Fairbanks ’ 
NEWEST MEN’S SHOP 

Just received Fall and Winter Clothing

Suits at$25 up-Hats at 4-50-Shoes at 5 00

SHOP FOR HEN
Where Quality Meets Price

SERVICE W ITH  A  SM ILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX


